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Minutes of the meeting of Uppingham Town Council held at the Town Hall, High Street East, 

Uppingham, Rutland – 7.35 pm WEDNESDAY 11
th

 January 2017 

193/16 1 - Chairman’s Opening Remarks: Alec Crombie proposed to suspend standing order 

2.3.10 (standing to speak) and this was seconded by Richard Reeve, 11 votes in favour, 3 

votes against. 

 

 

194/16 2 - Attendance Register: Alec Crombie (Chair), David Ainslie, David Casewell, 

Lindsay Cooper, Claire Crowley, Christine Edwards, Sam Findlay, Miranda Jones, Peter 

Rees, Richard Reeve, Stephen Rozak, Ian Salt, Mark Shaw and Ron Simpson. 

 

Present in the public gallery: Attendees present were Mr N Tomlinson, Stephen Taylor 

(Uppingham School Bursar), Richard Maloney (Headmaster, Uppingham School). 

 

195/16 3 - Apologies for Absence: Received from Cornelius Vincent-Enright with work 

commitments. Proposed by Ron Simpson these be accepted, seconded by Christine 

Edwards and unanimously agreed. 

 

196/16 4 - Declaration of members interests and requests for dispensation: 

a) Cllr. Miranda Jones declared a pecuniary interest in item 13D and would leave the 

room for this item. 

b) Cllr. Lindsay Cooper declared a pecuniary interest in item 13D and would leave the 

room for this item. 

 
197/16 5 - To confirm the minutes of the Full Council Meeting held on 7

th
 December 2016. 

Resolution: Proposed by David Ainslie, seconded by David Casewell, 13 in favour and 1 

abstention. 

 

198/16 6 - Democratic 15 minutes – an opportunity for the public to speak. 

No members of the public attending wished to speak. 

  

199/16 7 - Clerk’s Report and actions since last meeting. 

1 - Newsletter 

Positive feedback on newsletter content. 

Survey responses coming in on all 3 topics – will remain open until at least 31
st
 January 2017 if 

not longer. Any member can request a link to see the responses. 

 
2 - Skate Park / Tod’s Piece / WC / Town Hall / Cemeteries 

Skate Park – the temporary ramps and rails will be removed this week after an appeal to the 

owners of the equipment to remove the items. We have now linked up with the police to monitor 

the situation and two signs have been ordered to be installed with a clear message about using 

such equipment on site. 

Tod’s Piece – increase in reports of dog fouling which seems to have been as a result of the dark 

nights/mornings 

WC – no current issues. 

Town Hall – improved hallway lighting has been installed and the gas fired boiler serving the 

kitchen and ladies toilets has been repaired, but will need replacing imminently. Work remaining 

to be done relates to the lift door, guttering to the west elevation, chamber floorboards and the 

velux window in the police office which is leaking. 

Cemeteries – the damaged brick pillars on the London Road cemetery and gates have now been 

repaired and improved. 

 
3 - Holidays 

None booked. 
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4 - Clerk Training 

None scheduled. 

 
5 - Town Council Consultation – January 2017 

 

High Street East and North Street West – Road Re-surfacing by Rutland County Council 

A short survey seeking views on the best time slots to undertake the re-surfacing of the roads will 

be sought in January 2017. The extent of the re-surfacing is the start of High Street East in the 

Market Place to the turning for Adderley Street and then from the A6003 crossroads along North 

Street West to the zebra crossing as it joins Leicester Road. The dates being suggested fall mainly 

in the July/Aug period or potentially Oct. Businesses and homeowners will be targeted on the 

roads to give feedback. (Note to ask about kerbs and pavements with RCC officer) 

 
6 - Uppingham Town Centre & Business Zones Plan – Uppingham First 

 

Website Issue – we await the outcome of the discussion at Uppingham First Board meeting in 

December around the copyright claim in recent correspondence that was clarified by the meetings 

of the December 2015 meeting where any claim on copyright and intellectual properties was 

handed over to the Council. Additionally about the ongoing existence of a website owned by 

Uppingham First. Matter deferred from the December board meeting of Uppingham First. 

 
7 - Heritage Lighting 

E.ON have made contact to undertake a walk-through of all the locations in the conservation area 

to establish the most suitable light style which will then enable a detailed quote to be arrived at. 

This will take place before the end of January 2017 and quotes will be brought into F&GP ahead 

of full council. 

 

8 - Priorities for January 2017 

Road re-surfacing survey for High Street East and North Street West 

Consultation with homeowners adjoining Tod’s Terrace pathway to agree better maintenance of 

hedges 

Continue with framework for allocation of Uppingham Town Centre Funds. 

Continue to work with Uppingham Town FC to agree football pitch agreement and settle on a new 

ground rent given change in premises. 

Collate 3 surveys out currently on Heritage Lighting, Open Space Review and Spring Back Way 

Preparation for committees in January 

Preparation of specific work for Neighbourhood Plan Committee ref Local Plan Review 

Preparation of final round of budgets ahead of submitting the precept request on 20
th

 January 2017 

Feed the first draft of the governance health check into F&GP Committee 

 
9 - Priorities to 31

st
 March 2017 

Succession plan to be started to ensure any future handover between Clerk / Assistant Clerk can be 

achieved without the need for lengthy handover periods. 

Funds allocated to successful applicants of Uppingham Town Centre Funds 

Refresh of Heritage Trail Website incorporating it into a new website and domain name. 

Progress plans around a maintenance programme for the Town Hall. 

Pensions provision for remaining staff – appoint third party to start work ahead of staging date in 

Apr 17. 

Look to start work to understand potential hours and workload for assistant Clerk and ahead of this 

explore ideas for virtual support. 

Commence review of Market and Town Hall user agreements and terms and conditions. 

Present a clear view of town forums back to council. 

Start to collate supporting material to support Local Council Award Scheme accreditation – 

registration completed. Initial meeting scheduled with LRALC on 20th January 2017. 

Start to prepare for tender process for CORY contract (now Biffa). 

 
10 - Meetings scheduled: 

Market Traders meeting – Uppingham First 27
th

 January 2017 at 4pm at The Falcon Hotel 
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Uppingham School Trustees – Friday 27
th

 January 2017 at 4pm at Uppingham School (Alec 

Crombie, Stephen Rozak, Richard Reeve, Dave Ainslie and Neil Wedge – see below for agenda 

items suggested by Uppingham School). 

LRALC ref Local Council Award Scheme – Friday 20
th

 January 2017 1pm at Town Hall (Neil 

Wedge and Jake Atkinson) 

 
11 - Additional support: 

None planned. 

 
12 - Town Hall Refurbishment Plan & Funding 

Following extensive work it looks like finding suitable large scale grants means to meet the 

£1.2/3m to refurbish the Town Hall will be difficult. As such at the next F&GP Committee a final 

discussion will take place to agree the next steps given maintenance on the premises have been 

suspended except where essential items need to be addressed. 

 
13 - Local Plan Review (draft Neighbourhood Plan Meeting Schedule & Task Group to 

review ‘call for sites’) 

Neighbourhood Plan Committee / Local Plan Review (incl. Call for Sites) 

Summary of planning discussion with Dave Ainslie (Chair Neighbourhood Plan Committee) 6
th

 

Jan 2017: 

RCC will be inviting Uppingham’s input into the site allocations ahead of the public consultation 

process. This will require some detail work as well as broader committee, council and community 

engagement. Below are some draft ideas given the timescales (still subject to formally hearing 

from RCC next week); 

Background – RCC will invite ‘Uppingham’ to comment on the site appraisals and allocate them. 

In truth whilst we have a few sites most are broadly known and familiar. RCC will brief us and 

explain the site appraisals that have been done and will ask us to ‘kick the tyres’ for the first time 

on the criteria they have been assessed against. This initial review will be fed back into RCC. 

There may be a second bite at providing feedback which we can do after some broader community 

input. We now have the means to do this via our online survey software so can start this as soon as 

practicably possible. Importantly in reviewing the sites we need to do the following: 

 Do the necessary detailed review and work with and be supported by RCC 

 Bring along the broader Neighbourhood Plan Committee and in particular newer 

members 

 Link in with full council for regular updates 

 Engage the broader community and get their input / views (meeting/online/newsletter) 

Draft Timeline 

 Phase 1 – Initial Review 

o 31
st
 Jan 2017 – Neighbourhood Plan Committee (possibly get RCC to present) – 

establish mini working group for the detailed review of site appraisals 

o 1
st
 Feb 2017 – Update to Full Council from the previous evening setting out the 

planned approach and timeline 

o Mid Feb 2017 – start to gather community views on identified sites in 

Uppingham 

o 7
th

 Feb 2017 – Local Plan Review Task Group first meeting (share outputs to NP 

Committee by email) 

o 21
st
 Feb 2017 - Local Plan Review Task Group second meeting (share outputs to 

NP Committee by email) 

o 1
st
 Mar 2017 – Update to Council ahead of issuing feedback to RCC 

o 21
st
 Mar 2017 – Neighbourhood Plan Committee 

 Phase 2 – Community Engagement 

o Provide an update in the Spring Newsletter from UTC 

o 29
th

 Apr 2017 – Public meeting with information on the potential sites at the 

Town Hall 

o Provide summary feedback to RCC ahead of broader consultation 

 Phase 3 – RCC Public Consultation 

o May/Jun 2017 

Draft Ideas for Participants in the Local Plan Review Task Group: 

 Chair of Neighbourhood Planning – David Ainslie 
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 Chair of Planning – Richard Reeve 

 Neighbourhood Plan Committee Member – Phil Wignell 

 Neighbourhood Plan Committee Member – David Casewell 

 Neighbourhood Plan Committee Member – Ron Simpson 

 Officer – Neil Wedge 

RCC will write to us setting out their timeline which may result in us tweaking the above. 

 
14 - Uppingham School Trustees – Meeting Invite (27

th
 Jan 2017 4pm) 

Proposed representatives from Uppingham Town Council - Alec Crombie, Stephen Rozak, 

Richard Reeve, David Ainslie and Neil Wedge. 

Suggested agenda items: 

(a) update on the Neighbourhood Plan; (b) other topics of mutual benefit between Town and 

School; and (c) area designated as recreational in UNP, west of School playing fields (Bloor 

development/Scott engagement). 

 

(Note: This meeting has been requested by the Uppingham School, updates can be provided on 

items a) and b) and in relation to item c) members attending will listen only to views from the 

school and report back to full council at the next opportunity.) 
 

200/16 8 - Receive an income and expenditure report to 31
st
 December 2016. Resolution: 

Proposed by Ron Simpson that the report be received, seconded by David Casewell and 

unanimously agreed. 

 

201/16 9 - To receive the following reports from committees of Uppingham Town Council: 

 

a) Amenities Committee held on Friday 16
th
 December 2016 at 8:00am. Resolution: 

Proposed by Miranda Jones that these be accepted, seconded by David Casewell and 

unanimously agreed. 

b) Planning Committee held on Wednesday 21
st
 December 2016 at 6:30pm. Resolution: 

Proposed by Ian Salt that these be accepted, seconded by Mark Shaw and 

unanimously agreed. 

c) Finance & General Purposes Committee held on Wednesday 21
st
 December 2016 at 

7:00pm. Resolution: Proposed by Ron Simpson that these be accepted, seconded by 

Sam Findlay and unanimously agreed. 

 

 
202/16 10 - To receive reports from representatives working with external bodies: 

 

a) To be advised in the meeting – none provided 

203/16 11 - To consider the increments in salary for the Clerk, following the completion of 

15 months service on 1
st
 April 2016 and then a subsequent increment following 

attaining CiLCA qualification. Additionally this will require an increase in pension 

payments amount based on the agreed percentage contributions. Resolution: 

Proposed by Ron Simpson that the recommended increases be applied including the 

amendment to pension contributions, seconded by David Casewell and unanimously 

agreed. 

 

204/16 12 - To consider the draft budget for 2017/18 recommended by The Finance & 

General Purposes Committee so that the precept can be set for the next financial 

year. Submission deadline to Rutland County Council by 20
th

 January 2017. 

Resolution: Proposed by Sam Findlay that the precept for submission to Rutland County 

Council for the financial year 2017/18 be set at £105,393, seconded by Lindsay Cooper 

and unanimously agreed. 

Resolution: Proposed by David Ainslie that the draft press release drafted by the Clerk 

be adopted and issued in due course, seconded by Sam Findlay, 13 in favour and 1 

abstention. 
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205/16 13 - To consider the following Planning Applications and make recommendations to 

Rutland County Council: 

 

a) 2016/1198/CAT – Proposal: Remove 2 No. Holly Trees. Mr M R Ross, 28 High 

Street West, Uppingham, Rutland LE15 9QD. Resolution: Recommended for 

approval. Proposed by Richard Reeve, seconded by Christine Edwards and 

unanimously agreed. 

b) 2016/1211/CAT – Proposal: 1 No. Silver Birch (T1) – reduce height by 2.5m and 

reduce laterals by 1m. Mrs Harris, 3F Spring Back Way, Uppingham, Rutland LE15 

9TT. Resolution: Recommended for approval. Proposed by Richard Reeve, seconded 

by Mark Shaw and unanimously agreed. 

c) 2016/1202/LBA – Proposal: Proposed garden room extension to a listed building, 

door formed within existing window opening. Mr & Mrs J Nourish, Beaumont Chase 

Farm, Stockerston Road, Uppingham, Rutland LE15 9HJ. Resolution: 

Recommended for approval. Proposed by Ron Simpson, seconded by David 

Casewell, 13 in favour and 1 abstention. 

 

Lindsay Cooper and Miranda Jones left the meeting at 8:17pm 

 

d) 2016/1193/FUL – Proposal: Refurbishment and extension of listed motor workshop 

barn at the Thring Centre (Uppingham School): new entrance gate adjacent to the 

barn: rebuilding and setting back part of the listed wall to the west of the barn: 

provision of pedestrian crossing in North Street West: widening and landscaping on 

school land of part of footpath E302 off North Street West and extension of existing 

school car park to the rear of Meadhurst Boarding House with revised rear access 

road off Ayston Road Uppingham. Thring Centre, Uppingham School, The Manor 

House, 10 High Street West, Uppingham, Rutland LE15 9QD. Resolution: 

Recommended for approval. Proposed by Ron Simpson, seconded by Ian Salt, 12 in 

favour. 

 
Lindsay Cooper and Miranda Jones re-joined the meeting at 8:20pm 

 

206/16 14 - Accounts for payment – December 2016. Resolution: Proposed by Christine 

Edwards that the payments be approved, seconded by Mark Shaw and unanimously 

agreed. 
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The above items have been paid in between meetings from the Lloyds Bank main account – no 

payments have been made from any other bank account in the month. 

207/16 15 - Correspondence:  

 

a) Letter from Ken Bool, The Chairman of Rutland County Council 
 

Meeting closed at 8:22 p.m. 

 

 

Date Chq. No. / DD Payee Description £

01/12/16 DD Rutland County Council Business rates 18.00               

01/12/16 DD Rutland County Council Business rates 25.86               

01/12/16 DD Rutland County Council Business rates 64.52               

01/12/16 DD Rutland County Council Business rates 137.00            

01/12/16 DD Rutland County Council Business rates 468.40            

01/12/16 DD Public Works Loans Board Leicester Road Cemetery 3,089.49         

01/12/16 000984 ESPO Cleaning materials 104.23            

02/12/16 DC Survey Monkey Annual Subscription 300.00            

05/12/16 000985 Anchor Print Group Ltd Information banners 350.40            

05/12/16 000986 Bourne Electrical & Plumbing Xmas light installation 3,600.00         

06/12/16 000987 E.ON Elec supply for street lighting 194.04            

07/12/16 000988 Amanet Desktop screen and stand 306.00            

07/12/16 DD Wealthtime Trustees Town Clerk pension payments 313.97            

29/11/16 000989 Quality Office Supplies Notice boards town hall 119.98            

09/12/16 000990 Cathedral Leasing Ltd WC hygience servicing 93.60               

13/12/16 000991 E.ON Car charging point elec supply 31.47               

13/12/16 000992 Workflow Imaging Systems Network support charge 108.00            

15/12/16 000993 Amanet Antivirus protection for laptop 45.60               

13/12/16 000994 Uppingham Community College Uppingham Town Centre Fund grant 8,000.00         

15/12/16 000995 Society of Local Council Clerks ILCM membership 65.00               

07/12/16 000996 Inc House Heritage trail website refresh / design 479.00            

19/12/16 000997 Paul Sheehan Building & G Ltd Allotment clerance and hardcoring 3,840.00         

19/12/16 Charge Lloyds Bank plc Monthly account charge 5.00                 

22/12/16 000998 Stonecraft Rutland Ltd Eyebolts for Christmas light fixing 104.40            

22/12/16 000999 Anchor Print Group Ltd Winter Newsletter 464.07            

28/12/16 001000 Vulcana Gas Appliances Repair to town hall heater 307.20            

28/12/16 001001 BNP Paribas Leasing Photocopier Lease 238.06            

28/12/16 001002 Tranter Fire & Security Ltd Fire detector system repair 102.00            

29/12/16 001003 BT Payment Service Broadband 181.80            


